
 

It is the  Affiliate's sole responsibility to provide their link to prospective purchasers. Only sales
made through the Affiliate's link will be credited to the Affiliate, regardless if that purchaser was
recommended by Affiliate & later purchased through the regular website link.

Payouts to Affiliates will be made no less than monthly, and will be paid via the PayPal email
address that the Affiliate provides in their Affiliate Account dashboard.

Affiliates have full access to their Affiliate Account and may check their own sales whenever they
wish. This is the reporting that is provided for you at any time.

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT

This agreement states the Terms and Conditions for being an Affiliate of Golden Life Healing, parent
company for Golden Life Audio Journeys. This woman-owned, small business is registered in the State
of New Mexico and City of Albuquerque for the purposes of providing energy and traditional folk
healing, mentoring, and coaching for healing and well-being, operating under the NM Unlicensed
Alternative Health Care Act.

1) Your Account Details. Affiliates will receive 50% of all sales of of Audio Journeys that come
through their individual Affiliate link to Golden Life Audio Journeys online store. 

2) Conditions for Marketing & Promotion. Affiliates may promote materials provided by Golden Life
Healing to friends, family, clients, customers or members of their community, but NOT post in any
group shared by Dr. Jeannie (such as TCP groups.) For any other written copy other than what is
provided in the Affiliate Package, the Affiliate agrees to provide a copy of this ad, copy, post, email,
or other usage to Dr. Jeannie Arunimā, via email, for simple branding review to retain consistency.
She'll let you know if it's "off." :)

3) Permissions. Affiliates may share verbally, in writing, in podcasts, or on their website testimonials
or recommendations for Golden Life Audio Journeys, subject to terms in #2 above. Both  the Affiliate
and Dr. Jeannie Arunima retain the right to terminate this Affiliate relationship for any reason, with
with written notice to the other party. 

This is a verbal agreement, made in good faith between Affiliate and Dr. Jeannie Arunima Smith, dba
Golden Life Healing and Golden Life Audio Journeys, for the purpose of increasing WellBeing across the
world. Each will hold the other harmless if any disagreements arise. 

To agree, type in your signature, email & today's date to complete your application process! You'll
receive an email with next steps, along with your Golden Life Affiliate Welcome Packet to get started!

Welcome to Golden Life Healing's Affiliate Program to help spread wellbeing around the world! 

Golden Life Healing
www.goldenl i fehea l ing .com

Affiliate Applicant Signature GLH Affiliate Manager

(your email) (date)
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